
One-Touch Drinks
Vending & Countertop Machines

Espresso/Cappuccino/Chocolate/Tea
Protein Shakes

One-Touch Drinks
PO Box 118300
Carrollton, TX 75011-8300
(800) 560-5062
onetouchdrinks.com
info@onetouchdrinks.com

Offer what’s HOT IN DEMAND 
Espresso Coffee Drinks, Chocolate, 
Chai, Blk Tea, Matcha Tea, & 
Protein Shakes...

               ...with just one touch.

PROMO!
Rio Espresso $1000 discount!

$250 free OTD coffee, matcha, 
creamer, chocolate & chai! 

Visit: onetouchdrinks.com/promo



Why Buy..

Distinguish your business from all others by turning to One-
Touch Drinks (OTD), specialists in super-automatic fresh drinks.  
Why wait to elevate your business profile, turn customers and 
guests into loyal, raving repeats, and employees into evangelists 
who genuinely love their job all while increasing your profit too?

OTD drink machines create barista-quality freshly ground espresso 
for specialty coffee, hot chocolate, tea and in only one minute at 
the touch of a button. OTD drink machines are sure to increase new 
business to your establishment with the hot-in-demand selections. 
And providing drink machines at your location saves employees 
from having to step out for their favorite drinks. In fact, employees 
love the perk. So we propose that offering specialty drinks will 
not only attract more customers, but also, this is the new benefit 
employees are looking for that keeps them healthy, happy, and 
alert while on the job.  

Ingredient Specialists 
One-Touch Drinks provides the highest quality 
products for your convenience. We believe your 
success with our machines is due to not only the 
reliable technology but the quality of what you put 
in them that counts big-time as well.  So, we have 
sourced the best drinks and ingredients on the global 
market for the cost so you don’t have to. We are  the 
super-automatic drinks specialists and we provide:

✓ Freshly roasted coffee beans by local roasters

✓ Powdered dairy and coconut creamer  

✓ European chocolate

✓ Chai and Matcha tea lattes

✓ Imported, organic black instant tea

✓ Monin syrups (all flavors & styles, accessories)

✓ Organic sugar & zero-calorie sweeteners

✓ Accessories (cups, napkins, stir sticks, racks, 

  pumps, water bottles, etc.)

✓ New and popular drinks on the way!

We believe that having the best machines in the world is key to success. One-Touch Drinks technology is designed by highly 
skilled European engineers, and our machines have been tested over many years and in markets all over the world. They are 
commercial grade, low maintenance, require little electricity to function, and will run smoothly for many years with proper 
maintenance. We stand behind our machines with a one year warranty. We look forward to keeping you well informed about 
your machine’s maintenance requirements and providing technical support when needed. Your success is how we 
measure our success, and we 
look forward to leading the way.

Consider Bravo, Bravo 
Double Espresso, 

or Rio for compact 
workspaces. Cabinets 

will provide secure 
storage space. 

All countertops have 
hot water outlets for 

brewed tea service and
work with cashless 

payment processors.

Does your business have a high-traffic lounge that would do well with a vending machine?

Our espresso and protein shake 
vending machines can make 
hundreds of drinks per day and 
operate with internal water 
containers or plumbed. An internal 
water supply allows machines to be 
moved anywhere an electrical supply 
outlet is available. 

Espresso vending machines include 
an internal cup drop, a sugar canister 
and stir-stick dispenser inside that 
automatically work according to the 
customers selections. Autonomy 
means security and independence of 
any counter space needed.

Base Cabinets create 
free-standing units.

Store drink products 
inventory, spring water 

and pump below. 
Also provided (and 
included) are large 

waste bins for larger 
capacity. Place the bins 

below instead of the 
drip tray for high traffic 

and usage.

(250-500 daily drinks).

Demand for healthy and delicious protein-based drinks is high. Protein shakes are a 
nutritious meal replacement or snack that’s beneficial for employees who work long 
hours or have physically active roles. Offer guests and customers who don’t have 
time for lunch a free drink. Perfect for gyms or fitness centers, people will appreciate 
this offering even when the drinks are for sale. Convenience is key for those who can 
use the machines the same way snack vending machines provide convenience. 

Our advanced Touchless Selection technology allows people to 
order their own drinks without ever having to touch the screen. 
Order drinks by simply hovering 1/2-inch over the screen, and 
the machine takes the order... just like that! OTD machines can 
be used on-the-go and for outdoor events and occasions too. 
And the ability for self-serving use by the public presents unique, 
stand-out opportunities that are not possible with manual-style 
espresso machines that require an operator. Take advantage of 
new opportunities this technology provides and win BIG.

Outdo your competition with a barista machine 
that never sleeps easily allowing you to offer freshly 

made specialty drinks. We are sure that your 
business will 10x the ROI, and favoritism will be won 

by all who visit the machines.

Nayax cashless payment system completes an 
effortless ordering experience. Nayax’s payment app 
Monyx makes sure your drink machine is located by 
the public and offers many incentives such  as bonus 
credit, punch cards, and games.  Add a cash or coin 
acceptor   for more ways customers can pay and watch 
your business grow  from the cloud. 

We understand your business has overhead expenses, 
and it may not be conducive to buy a machine in cash 
or on a credit card. With an equipment financing  
loan, you can still profit. Our ROI literature shows a 
complete breakdown of profit after all expenses are 
paid. (Pgs 11-14).

and Sell?

Machines pay 
for themselves 
many times 
over during 
their life span 
by creating 
a positive 
environment 
and through 
selling drinks.

Does your business have space that works well with countertop machines?

Active Protein Vending Shake Machine may be an excellent fit for your business. 
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Increase Awareness & Sales 
One-Touch Drinks wraps come as a 
magnet or a sticker. Magnets stick to the 
sides and front of the machine’s sheet 
metal and are easy to replace and update.
Order custom designed wraps with your 
company’s logo, branding and messages. 

One-Touch Drinks Machine Wraps5 6



Offering a quick and convenient one-touch drink service 
also applies where people look to get in and out, 
especially in the morning when coffee is most often 
sold. As a solution, drink machines allow customers to 
bypass long lines for specialty drinks and, instead, serve 
themself. 

Additionally, installing payment processing systems on 
drink machines, such as Nayax, will provide customers 
with the fastest checkout. And with smartphone apps 
such as Monyx that complete the payment system, 
customers can order, receive a drink, and check out 
within a few minutes. Rewards abound for frequent 
visitors with perks such as punch cards and bonus credit 
making the experience positive and worth downloading 
the app. 

Use our 50+ fitness images for promotion on Active Protein’s LCD display. Viewable upon request.
You may also use your own customized branding and images on Active Protein’s display.    

Cold Shake 
Model

Configura-
tion 

Product  
Capacity

Drink
Selections

Sterilization
Boiler/Chiller

 Water Supply/
Drain Accessories

Payment
System/

Connectivity

 Sensors & 
Detectors Energy Dimensions 

& Weight Price

Active Protein
Vending

Mixing bowls: 6
Grinder: no 
Cup drop: Y 
Cup storage:
300 max

Instant Soluble 
Canisters: 6 total
5- lg 5.2 quarts 
        (6 liter)
1-extra lg 8.8 
quarts (10 liter)

12 selections
(2 preselection)
Additional drink 
cards included
Custom Cards     
  available
LCD screen 
for promotional 
purpose

Atmospheric boiler 
for self-cleansing
Capacity: 94.7 oz
    2800 cc 
Interior Chiller  
   included

Water inlet for:  
Gallon bottle & 
   pump or city
High capacity drip 
bin with level 
sensor.
Spray gun & hose 
for cleaning purpose

Nayax Cashless     
Payment System
Product Canisters
Hygeine Kit
Multi-gallon Jug
Water Pump
Cup/Lid Dispensers

Cashless
(av, not included)
Coin
(av, not included)

EXE/MDB protocol
Standard EVA- 
DTS module 
Standard USB

Out of water   
Electronic water      
  temp control
Electronic waste 
 water level alert
No-cup detector
Remove cup

Voltage:    
110v~127V
60 Hz
Max Power:  
   1200W 
Eco Mode: 
   Yes

Height: 72 in 
Width:23.6 in. 
Depth:23.6 in 
Weight:364 lb

$13,500

√ ELEVATE your image with an attractive, EASY TO USE machine.
√ Customize your OTD drink machine to CELEBRATE YOUR BRAND and IMAGE.
√ Gain a TREMENDOUS TAX ADVANTAGE once you get started with.... IRS SECTION 179.

IRS Section 179 offers ANY business that purchases new or used equipment the ability to write 100%  OFF the 
cost of the equipment on their tax return. Also, the equipment MAY BE DEPRECIATED OVER THE TERM.

√ Plus, BANK INTEREST CHARGED on the loan MAY ALSO BE WRITTEN OFF your tax return. 
Ultimately, you GAIN a BETTER TAX REFUND. 

√ Save employees a TRIP and the TIME it takes to go to a cafe.
√ Offer PERKS to employees that they are looking for and RETAIN the most valuable and talented people.
√ Specialty drink machines are THE new water cooler that BRINGS EMPLOYEES TOGETHER with a positive vibe.
√ Uplifting drinks that are good for your health keeps employees happy and alert while on the job.

   Why wait to profit?

Protein Shake Machine - Technical Specification Chart

Benefits of Purchasing OTD Drink Machines 

Through a Forbes State of Self-Checkout Experiences report, Forbes 
found that the majority of 1,000 consumers surveyed that people will 
form their shopping habits around your self-checkout options. People 
responded that the reason they choose self-serve is for convenience.  

In a 2023 survey from Capgemini, 60% of the 5,000 plus respondents  
pointed to long lines as a major pain point in the shopping experience.  
Chronically slow-moving lines might send an unspoken message that 
you do not value your customers’ time.

The goal is to keep customers happy and coming back for more by 
understanding that their time is as important as finding what they 

need and their satisfaction. 

Self-serve Drink Machines Are the Answer Now and In the Future

Vending machines can be found nearly everywhere 
in Japan which can be operated at a low cost and 
require no employees to sell, unlike convenience 

stores and cafes.

Many businesses have included self-checkout to help provide a consistently positive customer experience. 
Kiosks and self-serve have become widely used in all industries, and people have become more used to the 
concept with each passing year. In fact, 60% of survey respondents said they prefer self-checkout over cashier-
assisted checkout if given the option, the Capgemini report said.
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Espresso 
Models

Configu-
ration

Product Canister 
Capacity

Drink
Selections

 Brewing/
Boiler

 Grinder/
Water

Accessories & 
Options

Payments/
Connectivity

 Sensors & De-
tectors Energy Dimensions 

& Weight Price

Rio 

Coffee bean 
  hopper: 1
 
Soluble 
canisters: 2

Mixers: 1

Coffee beans: 
    42.33 oz (2.6 lb) 
Milk: 21.6 oz (1.3 lb) 
Chocolate: 
   28.2 oz / (1.8 lb)

8 direct touch 
selection buttons
& preset
Additional decals 
for drinks with 
pre-programmed 
recipes available

Type: espresso
Brewing: high 
              pressure
Grounds Capacity: 
up to 14 grams
Boiler Capacity:  
   10.6 oz

Grinder: 1 
Water Container: 
(built-in) 135 oz
Water Line: tap 
or gallon bottle & 
pump

Nayax Cashless Pay
Base Cabinet 
Water Container 
Powder Canister 
Cleaning Kit 
Cup/Lid Dispensers
Machine Wraps 

Cashless Payment
(av, not included)

RS-232 connector
PC configuration 
software

Out of Coffee 
Blocked grinder 
Electronic water    
    temp control
Electronic water 
    level control

Voltage: 
110~127 V 
60 Hz 
Max Power: 
 1200W

Height: 24 in 
Width: 12 in 
Depth: 17 in 
Weight: 60.63 lb 

$3,995

Bravo

Coffee bean 
  hopper: 1

Soluble  
 canisters: 4

Mixers: 3

Coffee beans: 
    72 oz (4.5 lb)
Milk: 68.8oz (4.3 lb)
Chocolate: 
    81 oz (5 lb)
Tea: 35 oz (2.2 lb)
Decaf: 35 oz (2.2 lb)

12 touchless 
selection buttons
30 decals for 
various drinks 
with pre-
programmed 
recipes available

Type: espresso
Brewing: high   
              pressure 
Grounds Capacity: 
up to 14 grams
Boiler Capacity: 
   23.6 oz/ 700 cc

Grinder: 1
Water supply: 
Water line-tap   
Gallon bottle & 
pump

NayaxCashlessPay
Base Cabinet
Water Pump
Powder Canister 
Cleaning Kit
Cup/Lid Dispensers
Machine Wraps

Cashless Payment
(av, not included)
RS-232 connector
USB Kits available 
EVA-DTS comms 
module

Out of Coffee 
Blocked grinder 
Electronic water 
    temp control
Electronic water 
    level control

Voltage: 
110~127 V 
60 Hz 
Max Power:  
 1200 W

Height: 32 in
w/lid open 47 in
Width: 19 in
Depth: 23.25 in
Weight: 114.6 lb

$8,975

Bravo 
Double Espresso  

Coffee bean  
  hopper: 2

Soluble  
 canisters:3

Mixers: 3

Coffee beans: 
    77.6 oz (4.8 lb)
Milk: 50 oz  (3.1 lb)
Chocolate: 
    50 oz (3.1 lb)
Tea: 35 oz (.83 lb)

20 touchless 
selections
30 decals for 
various drinks 
with pre-
programmed 
recipes available

Type: espresso
Brewing: high     
              pressure
Grounds Capacity: 
up to 14 grams
Boiler Capacity: 
   23.6 oz/700 cc

Grinders: 2
Water supply: 
Water line-tap   
Gallon bottle & 
pump

NayaxCashlessPay 
Base Cabinet 
Water Pump
Door Cashless
Product Canister 
Cleaning Kit 
Cup/Lid Dispensers
Machine Wraps 

Cashless Payment
(av, not included)
RS-232
USB Kits available 
EVA-DTS comms 
module

Out of Coffee 
Blocked grinder 
Electronic water 
temp control
Electronic water 
  level control

Voltage: 
110~127 V 
60 Hz 
Max Power:   
 1200 W

Height: 38 in
Width: 19 in
Depth: 23.3 in 
Weight: 114.6 lb

$11,720

 Atlas

Coffee bean 
  hopper:1

Soluble  
 canisters: 6

Mixers: 4

Cups: 
700 (9 oz)
520 (12 oz)

Coffee beans: 
    149 oz (9.3 lb)  
Milk:155 oz (9.7 lb)
Chocolate:
    162 oz (10.1 lb)
Decafe: 26 oz (1.7 lbs)
Tea:138 oz (8.6 lb)
Sugar:187 oz (11.7 lb)

15 Touchless 
selection buttons
5 Pre-selections
30 decals for 
various drinks 
with pre-
programmed 
recipes available

Type: espresso

Brewing: high 
               pressure

Capacity: up to 
  14 grams

Boiler Capacity: 
  23.6 oz/ 700 cc 

Grinder: 1
Water supply: 
Water line-tap   
Gallon bottle & 
   pump

 

Nayax Cashless          
Payments        
Cleaning Kit 
Gallon Jug
Water Pump
Cup/Lid Dispensers
Machine Wraps 

Cashless Payment
(av, not included)
Coins or Cash accept
(av, not included)

Standard USB
EXE/MDB protocol
EVA- DTS comms 
module 

Out of Coffee 
Blocked grinder 
Electronic water 
temp control
Electronic water 
  level control

Voltage:110v
  ~127V
60 Hz 
Max Power: 
  1200 W
Eco Mode: Yes

Height: 72 in 
Width: 23.6 in 
Depth: 24.6 in 
Weight:310 lb

$12,250

Espresso Machines - Technical Specifications Chart
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Rio Espresso Countertop Machine 
Example Return On Investment

Let’s Talk Revenue
˗ The average retail price for a 12-14 ounce specialty coffee or chocolate in the US is $3.75.
˗ Say you sell each drink for $3.25 (below avg market price).
˗ And you sell 12 drinks per day (on average) at $3.25 per cup= $39./day.
˗ Then... total revenue per month is $1,170 ($14,040 yearly).

Your Costs to Operate
˗ Cost of Goods (COG): the cost of OTD specialty coffee, milk, chocolate, and cup/lid on average  
  for a single drink is $0.84. For 12 drinks it’s $10.08/day or $302.40/month.
˗ To finance a $4,995 machine over a 3-year term at 4% rate, the monthly payment is $147.50.
˗ Therefore, your monthly NET PROFIT is revenue: $1,170
            minus financing: $147.50 
                  minus COG: $302.40... equals $720 per month.

Your Annual Net Operating Income (NOI) 
$14,040 (Yearly revenue) - $3,628.80 (COG=$302.40 x 12m) = $10,411.20 

Your annual Capitalization Rate (Cap Rate)
$10,411.20 (NOI) / $4,995 (Rio cost) =  208.43%

Enjoy passive income and the best investment for your money 
especially when the machine is paid off.

The bank loan is paid off ....

Year One: ($147.50 x 12 months)= $1,770. And you still net profited $8,640... after all expenses!

Year Two: ($147.50 x 24 m)= $3,540. Each year has higher earning potential!

Year Three:($147.50 x 36 m)= $5,310. You own your machine and can now keep 100% of the profit!

Number of 
Cups  Per 

Day

Retail 
Price per 

Cup

Daily
Revenue

Monthly
Revenue

Cost of the 
Machine

Monthly
Finance

Payment

COG/
Month

Profit/
Month

Profit/
Year

12 $3.25 $39 $1,170 $4,995 $147.50 $302.40 $720 $8,640

 $10,411
Profit
each
year! 

Bravo Espresso Countertop Machine 
Example Return On Investment

Let’s Talk Revenue
˗ The average retail price for a 12-14 ounce specialty coffee or tea in the US is $3.75
˗ Say you sell each 12-oz cup of coffee for $3.25 (below avg market price).
˗ And you sell 12 drinks per day (an average) at $3.25 per cup is $39./day.
˗ Then... total revenue per month is $1,170 and $14,040 yearly.

Your Costs to Operate
˗ Cost of Goods (COG): The cost of OTD specialty coffee, milk, tea, chocolate, and cup/lid on average  
  for a single drink is $0.87. For 12 drinks it’s $10.44/ day or $313.20/ month.
˗ To finance a $8,975 machine over a 3-year term at 4% rate, the monthly payment is $265.
˗ Therefore, your monthly NET PROFIT is revenue: $1,170/month 
            minus financing: $265. 
                             minus COG: $313.20... equals  $591.826 per month.

Your Annual Net Operating Income (NOI) 
$14,040 (Yearly revenue) - $3,758.40 (COG=$313.20 x 12) = $10,281.60 

Your annual Capitalization Rate (Cap Rate)
$10,281.60  (NOI) / $8,975 (Bravo cost) = 114.56%

Enjoy passive income and the best investment for your money 
especially when the machine is paid off.

The bank loan is paid off ....

Year One: ($265 x 12 months)= $3180.  And you still net profited $7,102 ... after all expenses!

Year Two: ($265 x 24 m)= $6,360.  Each year has higher earning potential!

Year Three:($265 x 36 m)= $9,540. You own your machine and can now keep 100% of the profit!

Number of 
Cups  Per 

Day

Retail 
Price per 

Cup

Daily
Revenue

Monthly
Revenue

Cost of the 
Machine

Monthly
Finance

Payment

COG/
Month

Profit/
Month

Profit/
Year

12 $3.25 $39 $1,170 $8,975 $265 $313.20 $592 $7,102

 $10,282

Profit
each 
year! 
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Let’s Talk Revenue
˗ The average retail price for a 12-14 ounce specialty coffee or tea in the US is $3.75
˗ Say you sell each cup of coffee for $3.25 (below avg market price).
˗ And you sell 12 drinks per day (an average) at $3.25 per cup= $39./day.
˗ Then... total revenue per month is $1,170   ($14,040 yearly).

Your Costs to Operate
˗ Cost of Goods (COG): Cost of OTD ingredients coffee beans, milk, teas, and chocolate powder, cup & lid on        
   average for a single drink is $0.87. For 12 drinks it’s $10.44/day or $313.20/month.
˗ To finance a $12,250 machine over a 3-year term at 4% rate, the monthly payment is $361.67.
˗ Therefore, your monthly NET PROFIT is revenue: $1,170/month 
            minus financing: $361.67   
                   minus COG: $313.20...equals $495.13

Your Annual Net Operating Income (NOI) 
$14,040 (Yearly revenue) -$3,758 (COG=$313.20 x 12m) = $10,282 

Your annual Capitalization Rate (Cap Rate)
$10,282 (NOI) / $12,250 (Atlas cost) = 83.93%

Enjoy passive income and the best investment for your money 
especially when the machine is paid off.

The bank loan is paid off ....

Year One: ($361.67 x 12 months)= $4,340. And you still profited $7,910 ... after all expenses!

Year Two: ($361.67 x 24 m)= $8680. Each year has higher earning potential!

Year Three:($361.67 x 36 m)= $13,020. You own your machine and can now keep 100% of the profit!

Number of 
Cups  Per 

Day

Retail 
Price per 

Cup

Daily
Revenue

Monthly
Revenue

Cost of the 
Machine

Monthly
Finance

Payment

COG/
Month

Net Profit/
Month

Net Profit/
Year

12 $3.25 $39 $1,170 $12,250 $361.67 $313.20 $495.13 $5,942

Atlas Espresso Vending Machine 
Example Return On Investment

$10,282
Profit 
each 
year!

Let’s Talk Revenue
The average retail price for a 12-ounce protein shake in the US is $3.95
Say you sell each 12-oz shake for $3.95.
And you sell 12 drinks per day (an average) at $3.85 per cup= $47.40/day.
Then... total revenue for the first month is $1,422 ($17,064 yearly).

Your Costs to Operate
Cost of Goods (COG): The average cost for a single shake with OTD protein powder, cup/lid & straw is $1.51.
For 12 drinks it’s $18.12 /day or $543.60/month.
To finance a $13,500 machine over a 3-year term at 4% rate, the monthly payment is $428.10.
Therefore, your monthly PROFIT is revenue: $1,422/month 
           minus financing: $428.10   
                   minus COG: $543.60... equals $450.30 per month.

Your Annual Net Operating Income (NOI) 
$17,064 (Yearly revenue) - $6,523.20 (COG=$543.60 x 12m) = $10,540.80 

Your annual Capitalization Rate (Cap Rate)
$10,540.80 (NOI) / $13,500 (Active Protein cost) = 78%

Enjoy passive income and the best investment for your money 
especially when the machine is paid off.

The bank loan is paid....
Year One: ($428.10 x 12 months)= $5,137.20. And you still net profited $5,404.... after all expenses!

Year Two: ($428.10 x 24 m)= $10,274.40. Each year has higher earning potential!

Year Three:($428.10 x 36 m)= $15,411.60. You own your machine and can now keep 100% of the profit!

Number of 
Cups  Per 

Day

Retail 
Price per 

Cup

Daily
Revenue

Monthly
Revenue

Cost of the 
Machine

Monthly
Finance

Payment

COG/
Month

Profit/
Month

Profit/
Year

12 $3.95 $47.40 $1,422 $13,500 $428.10 $543.60 $450 $5,404

$10,540
Profit
each 
year!

Active Protein Vending Machine 
Return On Investment-Example
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